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Who we are

Applied Coatings Specialist (trading as Applied Coatings and Maintenance [ACM]) has decades of experience in

providing high quality maintenance, coatings and renovation solutions for both commercial and residential

premises across Victoria.

Our positive, professional culture, with a 'nothing is too hard' attitude, means we put our clients' needs and

wellbeing at the centre of every decision we make.  All of our solutions are tailored to suit budget requirements

and we pride ourselves on delivering stress-free solutions safely and on time, with minimal disruption on-site. 

Our Mission

Our mission is to ensure excellence in all that we do.

We are committed to delivering 100% client satisfaction through high-quality, efficient and effective work

delivered within budget and with absolute honesty and integrity.

Services

Residential Division

ACM specialises in renovation, refurbishment and maintenance of residential properties, aged care and

childcare facilities across Victoria. Our qualified tradespeople are knowledgeable in the latest methods,

materials and safety protocols. 

ACM is externally audited by CM3 and certified to comply with regress compliance to work with occupied

dwellings.

Our residential division is focused on minor renovation, extension and refurbishment projects including

rectification, insurance work, and fire and flood repair. We work closely with our clients to complete each

project safely, on-time and on-budget.

We realise that there is not a one-size-fits-all solution to residential property maintenance and building needs.

That's why we listen first, then offer you the best solution for your budget. Using the latest technology,

equipment, and highly trained staff, ACM provides a comprehensive range of refurbishment, restoration and

renovation services.

https://appliedcam.com.au/
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 Full refurbishments and renovations

 Extension and restoration

 Bathroom and kitchen replacement

 General upgrades

 Flood and fire restoration

 General painting and coating

 Maintenance programs

 Flooring

 Cleaning services

 Plumbing

 Electrical

 Plastering

 Rendering

 Asbestos auditing & removal

Contact

A summary of our services includes:

Sam Sarkis 0450142152 or 03 9381 1101

sam@appliedcam.com.au

Level 14/380 St Kilda Rd Melbourne 3000 

Factory: 3/56 Export Dr, Brooklyn, Vic 3012

PO Box 43, Brunswick West 3055

We believe past performance is a great indicator of future performance, so please feel free to contact us so we

can share our testimonials with you.

https://app.designrr.io/projectHtml/516658?token=e9032a20e5e398c15afe87b0bb6dbcce&embed_fonts=
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Recent project examples:

This generous four bedroom Edwardian was certainly poised for an exciting new chapter. In a coveted lifestyle

location, we took this proud old home from 'functional' to fabulous.

53 Pearson Street, Brunswick West. 

https://app.designrr.io/projectHtml/516658?token=e9032a20e5e398c15afe87b0bb6dbcce&embed_fonts=
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 32 Junction Street, Newport.
This classic 4 bedroom Victorian was 'comfortable' and 'lived in'.  Our sensitive restoration has brought it back

to its former glory, with modern comforts and heritage styling. 

https://app.designrr.io/projectHtml/516658?token=e9032a20e5e398c15afe87b0bb6dbcce&embed_fonts=
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This 70s brick family home was in dire need of joining the 21st century.  Our expert tradespeople certainly left

their mark on this one!

21 Shirley Street, Altona Meadows. 

833-834 Esplanade Mornington
This lovely 1940s seaside dame was certainly a little weatherbeaten when we arrived. However her generous

proportions and incredible views, have been enhanced by our clever renovations team.

https://app.designrr.io/projectHtml/516658?token=e9032a20e5e398c15afe87b0bb6dbcce&embed_fonts=
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